May 11, 2020

Greetings Louisiana Auxiliary Members,

I hope everyone had a great Spouse Appreciation Day and a Wonderful Mother's Day.

By now you should know that the State Convention has been canceled. Where do we go from here? Since it is considered an extended year, all the Department officers will stay the same. We will also keep all the chairmen the same. Districts and Units may keep your officers and chairmen unless someone resigns. Always check your District and Unit Constitution & Bylaws and consult with the District or Department Parliamentarian if in doubt.

Last week we sent out a graph on how National and the Department will be working the programs. We hope you all will keep working the programs and report all that you do. We Impact numbers due to National by June 1st. We hope to hear from you all with your numbers by May 26th, 2020.

It has come to my attention that there are a lot of ladies out there doing wonderful things for our Community and Vet homes. Sandy Morgan, Post 244 and Westlake United Methodist Church of the 7th Dist. Toby Reynaud, Post and Unit 383 of the 2nd Dist.. Monique Batiste and Barbara Lejeune just to name a few that have been donating their time and money to help out the best way they know how. Buying supplies, making mask and donating it all to the people who need it. It is such an honor to know these people and be part of an organization that have such big hearts. Thank you all for all that you are doing.

Please keep safe, stay at home, and stay healthy.

For God and Country

President Kate Kelsay